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Although there are already several works where the influence of injection parameters on exhaust emissions, and 
specifically on particulate matter emissions in diesel engines has been evaluated, the diversity in the results that 
can be found in the literature indicates the need to carry out new experiments that can provide more information 
about the influence of these parameters on modern diesel engines. This study intends to be placed within this 
scientific framework, hence a parametric study was carried out based on the independent modification of the 
main injection timing and the injection pressure with respect to the nominal conditions of a new Euro VI direct 
injection diesel engine. Four steady-state operation points of the engine map were chosen: 25% load and 950 
rpm, 50% load and 1500 rpm, 75% load and 2000 rpm, and 100% load and 2200 rpm, where in each of these 
operation points, the variations of the injection parameters in the study on the combustion process and its 
consequent impact on the particle size distribution, including an analysis of the geometric mean diameter values, 
were evaluated. The results showed that the different injection strategies adopted, despite not significantly 
affecting the engine efficiency, did cause a significant impact on particle number emissions. At the low load 
operation, the size distribution showed a bimodal structure and, as the main injection timing was delayed and 
the injection pressure decreased the nucleation-mode particle concentration decreased while the accumulation-
mode particle concentration increased. Additionally, at medium load, the nucleation-mode particle emission 
decreased considerably while the accumulation-mode particle emission increased, and this increase was much 
greater with the main injection timing delay and the injection pressure reduction. Similar behavior was observed 
at high load but with a much more prominent pattern. 
 




CA crank angle mfuel fuel mass flow 
CA90-CA10 combustion duration NOx nitrogen oxides 
CDC conventional diesel combustion Pcyl in-cylinder pressure 
DI direct injection PN particle number 
ECU engine control unit PM particulate matter 
EGR exhaust gas recirculation PSD particle size distribution 
GIE indicated gross efficiency RoHR rate of heat release 
GMD geometric mean diameter SCE single cylinder engine 
ICE internal combustion engine SI spark ignition 
IMEP indicated mean effective pressure SoC start of combustion 
IP injection pressure SOI start of injection 
Mix. Time mixing time T. Bulk Max maximum bulk gas temperature 
MCE multi cylinder engine TDC top dead center 
 
1. Introduction 
Despite the positive attributes of direct injection (DI) diesel engines in terms of efficiency and durability, 
they are in a detrimental situation compared to spark ignition (SI) gasoline engines due to their high nitrogen 
oxide (NOx) emission; a gaseous compound that contributes to the formation of the tropospheric ozone,1 and 
due to its particulate matter (PM) emission, it is associated with the development of acute and chronic health 
conditions.2,3 This situation has led to the establishment of increasingly stringent regulations for pollutant 
emissions from the internal combustion engines (ICEs), including a significant evolution in the maximum 
permissible limits of PM emissions in recent years.4 
In order to comply with the emission limits imposed by current regulations, some technologies have been 
developed that are designed to improve the combustion process in diesel engines, with the aim of achieving a 
better balance in terms of emissions and efficiency. 
Among the measures taken to reduce pollutants emission are the modification of fuel composition,5–7 the 
adjustment of engine operating parameters and, simultaneously or alternatively, the application of aftertreatment 
systems.8,9 Other techniques used are intended to limit the conditions in which the process of the formation of 
some pollutants is favored, such as exhaust gas recirculation (EGR).10,11 The main current strategies aimed at 
reducing emissions from the DI diesel engine are based on the redesign of the engines and the modification of 
the operating parameters. These strategies aim to improve the air-fuel mixture process, with the consequent 
increase in the performance of the combustion process and the reduction of pollutant emissions. Within these 
strategies are the design of the combustion chamber geometry and advances in the injection system, such as 
multiple injection strategies, control of the injection pressure (IP)12,13 and the injection timing.14,15 
Over the last few years, much of the scientific attention devoted to the study of pollutant emissions from 
ICEs has focused on the analysis of PM emissions. This has occurred as a result of the inclusion of maximum 
limits for the particle number (PN) concentration in the latest European Union legislations as a new metric.16 In 
this context, the particulate matter from ICEs are often a combination of solid particles and condensed semi-
volatile material with different characteristics or properties that vary in size, shape, surface, chemical 
composition, solubility and origin. The diversity in the composition of these particles is due to the different 
phenomena that give rise to the PM formation both during the combustion process and during the cooling 
process of the exhaust gas. 
Taking into account this diversity of particles, both in size and in chemical composition, the particle size 
distribution (PSD) is presented as an excellent alternative to analyze the particle concentrations in the exhaust 
aerosol of an ICE. The PSDs are generally log-normal and bimodal in structure, with sizes ranging from 
nanometers to microns.17 The two modes present in the PSDs are called nucleation and accumulation, 
respectively. The nucleation-mode is mainly made up of condensed volatile or semi-volatile material, that can 
nucleate to form new particles with a greater mass, and may also contain some solid carbon and metal 
compounds.18,19 The formation process of these particles occurs mainly due to low combustion temperatures or 
during dilution and cooling of the exhaust flow.20,21 The nucleation-mode is made up of particles with a diameter 
range of 5 to 30 nm22, while the accumulation-mode is composed of particles that have a diameter in the range 
of 30 nm to 1 µm.23 These particles are mainly agglomerated of soot primary particles, on whose surface there 
is volatile material which is absorbed.24,25 The high combustion temperature and rich equivalence ratio zones 
are the two main factors that favor the formation process of soot particles and can occur both in premixed and 
non-premixed combustion. The formation of the first precursors and their evolution to the final solid particles 
is mainly based on the following steps: pyrolysis, nucleation, surface growth, agglomeration and oxidation, in 
the works of Reijnders et al.26 and Bonatesta et al.27 this evolution process is described in detail. 
Despite the fact that gaseous emissions and particle mass from diesel engines have been reduced 
progressively by the adequate application of engine modifications, there is increasing concern regarding whether 
current engine modifications applied to improve combustion and reduce emissions are increasing the number 
and/or reducing the size of the emitted particles. In this sense, the evolution of injection parameters has had a 
significant influence on PN emissions. This can be explained follows with the fact that, in DI diesel engines, 
the combustion process and, consequently, the formation of the particles are closely coupled to the injection 
process, injection timing and injection pressure. 
This concern arises from some experimental studies, among which are those of Baumgard et al.28 and 
Bertola et al.29 in which an increase in the number of particles was observed from the implementation of 
advanced systems of high-pressure injection and of the injection timing control. As a result, further 
investigations have been published concerning the effect of some injection strategies on particle size 
distribution.30–32 Several hypotheses have been formulated to explain the increased number of particles observed 
in new diesel engines, and it is thought that there are two major causes: a higher concentration of volatile 
nanoparticle precursors, and a decrease in mass of accumulation mode particles. 
Considering the previously described background, the motivation and objective of this work is to further 
understand the effect of different injection strategies on PN emission from a modern medium-duty diesel engine. 
For this, a parametric study based on the independent modification of the injection timing and the injection 
pressure was carried out in four steady-state operation points of the engine map. At each operation point, the 
effect of the variation of each injection parameter under study on the combustion process and its consequent 
impact on particle size distribution and geometric mean diameter (GMD) was analyzed. Finally, a compartment 
between the four operation points was made, in order to understand how the load and engine speed affect the 
PN emissions. 
2. Material and methods 
2.1 Test cell and engine description 
The experiments presented in this work are conducted in a single-cylinder engine. By contrast, the engine 
is not a conventional single cylinder engine (SCE) engine research engine, it is a hybrid solution between a 
multi cylinder engine (MCE) and a SCE. Indeed, this solution allows the use of a single-cylinder engine but 
with a more cost-effective way to implement this type of engines. The single-cylinder engine used derives from 
a commercial medium-duty diesel engine. The stock engine is a VOLVO D5K with 4 in-line cylinders 
developed for urban freight distribution purposes. Main specifications of the engine are shown in Table 1. Thus, 
a dedicated work has been carried out in order to split the engine in two parts. The main objective is to isolate 
the first cylinder operation from the rest of the engine. Hence, the stock hardware configuration has been 
modified in order to operate the first cylinder as SCE and the other 3 cylinders with the stock configuration. 
Table 1. Main characteristics of the base engine. 
Characteristic Value 
Style 4 stroke, DI diesel engine 
OEM EVO calibration EURO VI 
Maximum power 177 kW @ 2200 rpm 
Maximum brake torque 900 Nm@1200-1600 rpm 
Maximum in-cylinder pressure 190 bar 
Maximum injection pressure 2000 bar 
Bore x Stroke 110 mm x 135mm 
Connecting rod length 212.5 mm 
Crank length 67.5 mm 
Total displaced volume 5100 cm3 
Number of cylinders 4 
Compression ratio 15.3:1 
From the engine operation standpoint, both engines are operated at the same time. In the SCE, the 
combustion process analysis and the PN emission measurements are carried out, while in the other 3 cylinders 
are driven by the original engine control unit (ECU) with the aim to balance the cylinder-to-cylinder maximum 
pressure and load. With this method of engine operation, it is expected to preserve the engine integrity avoiding 
excessive internal stress at the crankshaft that could break it. Similar engine configurations are found in Benajes 
et al.33 and Kakaee et al.34 
 
Fig. 1. Scheme of the test bench. 
Fig. 1 presents the scheme of the test bench, including the engine and all the equipment required to carry 
out the test campaign. From the figure, it is seen that the after-treatment system has been removed, and the SCE 
is not using the stock turbocharger system or the stock short route high pressure (HP)-EGR. Thus, a fresh air 
loop and a cooled low pressure (LP) EGR loop has been coupled to provide the desired air management 
conditions at the SCE. The intake required fresh air is provided by a screw compressor that provides compressed 
air from 1 to 3.7 bar. After the dryer, the exact air mass flow is measured by means of a volumetric flow meter 
(G-100 RVG). The exhaust line is equipped with a back-pressure valve that generates the exhaust pressure 
desired by the engine operation point. This back-pressure valve contributes to the LP-EGR loop as well. 
Between the valve and the exhaust pipes it is located a settling chamber in order to mitigate the pressure pulses 
generated by the SCE. The size of the settling chamber is the same as the settling chamber placed at the intake 
line. The test bench was fully equipped with K thermocouples and mean pressure sensors in the exhaust, cooling, 
intake and lubricating system. Finally, the engine was connected to an AVL-APA 404 asynchronous 
dynamometer. 
With regard to the injection system, a common-rail injection system with a solenoid injector was used to 
inject the diesel fuel directly into the SCE. The common rail is a typical common rail but with only one line 
available for one single injection, the pressure sensor and the return line. The injector has a 7-hole nozzle and 
the maximum injection pressure of the system is 2000 bar. Main properties of the diesel injector are presented 
in Table 2. The fuel mass flow is measured by an AVL 733S fuel balance. The injection system was governed 
using an in-house developed LabVIEW control system implemented on Drivven hardware. 
Table 2. Diesel direct injector characteristics. 
Characteristic Value 
Actuation type Solenoid 
Steady flow rate @ 100 bar [cm3/min] 1300 
Number of holes 7 
Hole diameter [µm] 177 
Included spray angle [°] 150 
Maximum injection pressure [bar] 2000 
The fuels used during the experiments were obtained directly from the regular petrol stations. Main 
physicochemical properties are presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Physical and chemical properties of the diesel fuel. 
Properties Value 
Density [kg/m3] (T=15°C) 820 
Viscosity [cm2/s] (T=40°C) 2.8 
Oxidation stability [min] 1200 
Flash point [°C] >55 
Cetane number [-] >51 
Lower heating value [MJ/kg] 42.97 
The Horiba-MEXA-ONE-D1-EGR was used to measure the CO2 concentrations and consequently the EGR 
rate. This measuring instrument has non-dispersive infrared detector (NDIR). The technique used is based on 
wavelength of infrared light absorption. Both gaseous compounds absorb a known wavelength that is converted 
into concentration values. 
A single-stage dilution system was coupled with a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) to measure 
particle size distributions (PSD). The dilution system used in this study was an MD19-3E Rotating Disk, which 
uses a unique rotating disk method to dilute a sample for particle measurement. Two disks, one with eight and 
the other with ten cavities allows to select a dilution ratio from 15:1 to 3000:1. A portion of the raw exhaust is 
captured by each cavity of the rotating disk and is mixed with preheated and filtered dilution air. 
In the MD19-3E RD, the dilution unit and the dilution air can be heated up to selectable temperatures of 
200 °C. This method keeps liquids evaporated above their dew point, during and after dilution, and prevents 
generation of volatile nanoparticles by nucleation. This thermal conditioning of the sample allows for the 
reduction of the concentration range within the acceptable limits of the particle measuring device and provides 
accurate information on the concentration of particles generated during the combustion process. The advantages 
of this dilution system can be analyzed in more detail in previous study by the authors Kasper et al.35 
TSI Scanning Particle Sizer (SMPS 3936L75) was used to measure the PSD. This system is equipped with 
an inertial impactor to remove particles larger than 1 µm; as well as a Long Differential Mobility Analyzer 
(LDMA 3081) to select the particle size to be measured, with a range from 2.5 to 1000 nm and a Condensation 
Particle Counter (CPC 3775) to count particles with sizes down to 4 nm. The accuracy of the instrumentation 
used in the test cell is summarized in Table 4. 
Table 4. Accuracy of the instrumentation used in the test cell. 
Device Manufacturer and model Variable measured Accuracy 
Air flow meter Elster RVG G100 Fresh air mass flow ±0.1% 
Fuel balance AVL 733S Fuel mass flow ±0.2% 
Gas analyzer Horiba MEXA-ONE-D1-EGR CO2 4% 
SMPS TSI SMPS-3936L75 Particles number and size 3.5% 
Piezoelectric transducer Kistler 6125C In-cylinder pressure ±1.25 bar 
Piezoelectric transducer Kistler 4045A10 Intake/exhaust pressure ±25 mbar 
Thermocouple TC direct type K Intake/exhaust tmperature ±2.5 °C 
The dilution ratio and dilution air temperature affect the gas-to-particle conversion in the measurements. 
A significant reduction of both parameters can increase the phenomena of nucleation and 
adsorption/condensation of volatiles. In this sense, an increase in the total concentration of nucleation-mode 
particles could occur under these conditions since these particles are constituted mainly by volatile condensed 
material. Additionally, the size of the accumulation-mode particles could increase due to the absorption of 
volatile condensates on their surface. 
To reduce the problems mentioned above, the measurement methodology described by Desantes et al. in 
steady-state operation conditions36 and also applied under transient conditions37 was used in this work. Such 
measurement procedure was developed to reduce the sensitivity of particle size measurements due to different 
dilution settings. In this sense, the dilution ratio used in this study was 30 and the dilution air temperature was 
200 °C. 
2.2 Theoretical tools and calculations method 
The PSD can be described as the combination of two individual distributions (nucleation-mode and 
accumulation-mode) assuming the log-normal size distribution, according to equation (1).17 Where x is the ratio 
of the total concentrations number of two distributions, dp1, dp2, dpg1, dpg2, σ1 and σ2 are the geometric mean 
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To calculate total particle number concentration and GMD for each mode, the equations (2) and (3) were 
used: 
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = ∑ 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝑢𝑢𝑑𝑑)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙)  (2) 
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The EGR rate is obtained taking in account the CO2 at the intake and at the exhaust and the atmospheric 
content of CO2. Hence, the EGR rate is calculated according to equation (4), where CO2atmospheric is equal to 400 
ppm. CO2 concentration at the intake air at the exhaust are introduced in ppm. 
𝐸𝐸𝐺𝐺𝐸𝐸[%] = 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶2𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖−𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶2𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶2𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑢𝑢𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖−𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶2𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒
· 100 (4) 
The combustion analysis was carried out with an in-house 0-D thermodynamic model called CALMEC. 
The theoretical principles of this 0-D model are based on applying the first law of thermodynamics to solve 
open systems considering the fuel injection and blow-by flow. This diagnostic model uses the in-cylinder 
pressure signal and the mean variables recorded during the experiments (engine speed, coolant, oil, intake and 
exhaust temperatures, air, EGR and fuel mass flow) as its main inputs, to obtain a wide variety of combustion 
parameters, such as the rate of heat release (RoHR), maximum bulk gas temperature (T. Bulk Max), main 
combustion phases (CA10, CA50 and CA90: crank angle after top dead center (CA aTDC) in which the 10%, 
50%, and 90% of the total heat release has been released during the combustion process, respectively), indicated 
mean effective pressure (IMEP) and indicated gross efficiency (GIE). The full description of the model can be 
found in Pairy et al.38 
In addition, the combustion duration (CA90-CA10) was determined, which is defined as the time elapsed 
from the start of combustion (SoC) (represented by the CA10) up to the end of the combustion (represented by 
the CA90). The diesel mixing time (Mix. Time) was also calculated through equation (5). As can be seen in the 
equation, this parameter determines the interval between the end of fuel injection (EoI) of the last diesel injection 
and the SoC. It is important to consider that an increase in Mix. Time positive values, results in leaner 
equivalence ratios at SOC. However, negative values indicate the coexistence of fuel injection and the 
combustion process during a certain period, which will be higher while the Mix. Time are lower (or greater in 
absolute value). 
𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀.𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 − 𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑖 (5) 
2.3 Test design and measurement methodology 
In order to assess a detailed analysis of PN emission in a wide range of engine speed and load, four steady-
state operation points were tested. Thus, these engine operation points were selected according to fuel mass 
flow (mfuel) map, obtaining a representative operation points including fuel enrichment at different levels as Fig. 
2 shows. 
 
Fig. 2. Fuel mass flow map. Steady-state operation points selected. 
A parametric study was carried out based on the independent modification of the IP and main injection 
timing from a reference operation point. The main characteristics of these operation points are shown in Table 
5, where the reference point settings are indicated in bold and the injection timing corresponds to the start of 
injection (SOI). The operation modes are denoted as A950, B1500, C2000 and D2200. With the exception of 
D2200 operation point, a double injection strategy was used, with a fixed fuel mass flow (mfuel) which provided 
the required IMEP target at each operation mode. The SOIpilot was not analyzed due to its reduced impact on the 
PN emissions. The air mass flow (mair) and EGR rate were kept constant at each operation point, avoiding their 
influence on the combustion process and particle emissions. 
Table 5. Experimental plan for the parametric study 
Operation point load Speed SOIpilot SOImain IP mfuel mair EGR 
  [%] [r/min] [CA aTDC] [CA aTDC] [bar] [g/s] [g/s] [%] 
A950 25 950 -5 0 800 0.24 10.81 14 
      2 1000       
      4 1200       
B1500 50 1500 -12 -3 800 0.90 34.41 10 
      0 1000       
      3 1200       
C2000 75 2000 -25 -13 1000 1.55 54.19 14 
      -9 1200       
       -7 1400       
D2200 100 2200 - -25 1000 2.24 59.73 10 
      -20 1200       
       -15 1400       
2.3.1 Experimental procedure methodology 
The operation of a SCE is a complex process when every engine parameter needs to be under control. 
Indeed, every process such as cooling or lubrication system are usually critical in this kind of test facilities. In 
particular, the non-research origin of the SCE used in the current investigation implies an extra at the complexity 
of the tests execution. Therefore, it is very important to define a specific methodology to identify and rapidly 
detect possible sources of experimental errors before and during test execution. The proposed monitoring and 
detection protocol has been adapted from the methodology proposed in the work of Benajes et al.39 In Fig. 3 
can be observed a scheme of the methodology followed along the present work. 
 
Fig. 3. Experimental procedure methodology. 
As it is observed, the methodology provides two steps of verification. First step consists of a static 
verification and the second one consists of a dynamic verification.  
• Static verification: This step consists of selecting a reference engine operation point with the aim of 
checking the correct operation of the different systems integrated in the experimental facility every testing 
day. For this purpose, the values of different parameters such as emissions, engine torque, maximum in-
cylinder pressure, fuel supply and the fuel injection system are compared to the values measured in previous 
days. This verification is carried out once the engine has been heated-up. All the variables should be inside 
a confidence interval before proceeding with the tests campaign of the day. 
• Dynamic verification: During the execution of the tests, the equipments can suffer a failure or can require 
a new calibration. Thus, in order to avoid this kind of dispersion or lack of reliability, the second step of 
verification is needed. This step will focus on the air management of the engine (fresh air mass flow, EGR 
rate, …). Hence, the reference point will be set again and the main parameters will be compared. Other 
errors such as mean variables measured, emissions are also checked. If the dispersion observed is inside 
the control limits, the tests are considered as correct. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Influence of main injection timing (SOImain) 
Before beginning the analysis of the effect of the SOImain variation over the PSD, it is interesting to take 
into account some important considerations in relation to the conventional diesel combustion (CDC) process. 
Fig. 4 shows the combustion development through the RoHR profile and the in-cylinder pressure (Pcyl) 
for each SOImain at each operation point. At the D2200 operation point (Fig. 4 (d)) a typical ROHR profile of a 
single injection strategy near TDC with a sufficiently long duration is observed. From Fig. 4 (d), it is possible 
to identify the first stage or phase considered as the ignition delay, which covers the period between SOImain 
and SoC; or more explicitly between the time at which the first fuel droplet enters the combustion chamber 
environment and the time where the energy release starts to grow significantly. During this phase, the fuel is 
injected with no apparent or very little increase in the RoHR. The second phase is the premixed combustion. 
This stage is characterized by the oxidation of the fuel injected during the ignition delay because it has not 
reached the proper conditions for autoignition. During this phase, the RoHR achieves the first peak and then the 
curve decreases up to a relative minimum, which determines the next combustion phase. The next phase is 
known as diffusive combustion. The RoHR of the diffusive combustion phase is governed by the mixture of the 
evaporated fuel and the air process. During this phase, most parts of the pollutants are formed. Finally, at A950, 
B1500 and C2000 operation points (Fig. 4 (a)-(c)) a similar diffusive combustion process is shown, but with a 
double injection strategy. The effect of the pilot injection can be observed with the first RoHR peak separated 
from the main phase. It is also worth noting that by using a pilot injection, the ignition delay is considerably 
reduced, so that the premixed combustion stage is greatly attenuated. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of SOImain on the RoHR profile and Pcyl at each operation point: (a) A950, (b) B1500, (c) C2000 and (d) 
D2200 operation point. 
Fig. 5 (a)-(d.2) shows the effect of SOImain variation on the main parameters of the combustion process: 
SoC (represented by CA10), combustion phase (represented by CA50) and maximum bulk gas temperature (T. 
Bulk Max). In addition, other parameters that allow the evaluation of combustion, such as CA90-CA10 and 
Mix. Time are also represented. As expected from the trend already observed in the RoHR profile and Pcyl (Fig. 
4), the SOImain delay causes a delay in the combustion phase during the expansion-stroke, to conditions where 
the temperature and pressure are lower due to the expansion of the cylinder volume. This can be observed with 
the delay of CA10 and CA50 (Fig. 5 (a)-(d)) and the decrease in T. Bulk Max (Fig. 5 (a.2)-(d.2)) in all operation 
points. 
Finally, although the objective of this paper is not to evaluate the use of different injection strategies in 
terms of engine performance, the GIE analysis is important to identify whether the variation of the SOImain is 
really viable at each operation point. As shown in Fig. 5 (a.2)-(d.2), the GIE decreased its values with the SOImain 
delay in the four operation points. The results can be explained by the SoC and combustion phase delay. Due to 
the later combustion phase, the effective expansion ratio is reduced, which then causes the GIE to decrease.40 
However, the effect of SOImain variations on this parameter is low (less than 5%). 
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Fig. 5. Effect of SOImain on combustion phase (CA10 and CA50), (CA90-CA10), Mix. Time, Max. bulk gas temperature 
and GIE: (a)-(a.2) A950, (b)-(b.2) B1500, (c)-(c.2) C2000 and (d)-(d.2) D2200 operation point. 
With regard to the PN emissions, in Fig. 6 (a) the size distributions for the different SOImains at the A950 
operation point are shown. As can be noted, the PSDs are formed by a bimodal structure, while as the SOImain 
is delayed, the particle concentration of accumulation-mode increases. This behavior is related to the complex 
balance between the formation and oxidation of particles during the combustion process.41,42 In these conditions, 
the deterioration of the particle oxidation process, due to the combustion phase delay where temperatures are 
lower, could be the main cause for the increase in the accumulation-mode particle concentration. The trend of 
the Pcyl curves and T. Bulk Max values in Fig. 4 (a) and Fig. 5 (a.2), respectively, confirm the decrease in the 
combustion temperatures with the SOImain delay. Moreover, the SOImain delay also provided a decrease in the 
nucleation-mode particle concentration (Fig. 6 (a.1)). This can be related by the decrease in the accumulation-
mode concentration, that is, with a reduction of the carbonaceous particles, the total surface will be smaller for 
the absorption of volatile condensates.43,44 
At B1500 operation point, on the one hand, the SOI delay also slows down the combustion phase during 
the expansion-stroke (Fig. 5 (b)), reaching lower combustion temperatures (Fig. 5 (b.2)) and consequently the 
particle oxidation process is limited. On the other hand, this turns the combustion behavior more diffusive-like, 
a trend that is observed with the decrease in Mix. Time values (or its increase in absolute value). This indicates 
that the coexistence time between the fuel injection and the combustion process increases with the SOI delay, 
and the rise in CA90-CA10 also confirms this more diffusive nature. Fig. 5 (b.1) shows the behavior of both 
parameters. As a result of this increasingly diffusive combustion, the solid precursor particle formation 
increases, as shown in Fig. 6 (b.1), with the increase in PN emissions. 
Similar results were obtained at the C2000 and D2200 operation points, as shown in Fig. (6 )-(c.1) and (d)-
(d.1). At both points, a significant increase in the accumulation-mode particle concentration was observed with 












































































































































































































































































































































































lower in-cylinder temperatures are attained for the particles oxidation, favors to a great extent the PN emissions. 
This behavior is shown in Fig. 7, and at the four operation points we can observe how the GMDs increases with 
the increase in CA90-CA10 and the decrease in T. Bulk Max. This is due to the significant increase in the 
formation of primary particles in the combustion chamber that provides both parameters. With a greater amount 
of solid precursor particles, the surface growth and coagulation rates are favored, as a consequence, the soot 
agglomerates and the particle size increase.45,46 
 
Fig. 6. Particle size distribution (PSD) and PN emissions for different SOImain at each operation point: (a)-(a.1) A950, 
(b)-(b.1) B1500, (c)-(c.1) C2000 and (d)-(d.1) D2200 operation point. 
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Fig. 7. Effect of combustion duration (CA90-CA10) and T. Bulk Max over the GMDs at each operation points, during 
the SOImain variations: (a) A950, (b) B1500, (c) C2000 and (d) D2200. 
3.2 Influence of injection pressure (IP) 
The effect of the parametric variation of IP on combustion process for the four operation points can be 
observed in the RoHR profiles and Pcyl in Fig. 8 and in the main parameter values of the combustion process 
in Fig. 9. In general terms, the IP reduction affects the combustion process, similar to the SOI delay, but with 
less of a prominent impact. In these operation conditions, where the amount of fuel injected at each operation 
point is not varied, the IP reduction provides a longer injection time and, consequently, an increase in 
combustion duration, in addition to a greater combustion phase delay relative to TDC that involve lower 
combustion temperatures. This is a trend that can be observed in Fig. 9 (a)-(d) with the CA50 delay and in Fig. 
9 (a.1)-(d.1) and (a.2)-(d.2) with the increase in CA90-CA10 and the decrease in T. Bulk Max values 
respectively. As expected, the IP reduction also affected the engine efficiency, however the variations were very 
small as shown by the GIE values in Fig. 9 (a.2)-(d.2). 
 
Fig. 8. Effect of IP on RoHR profile and Pcyl at each operation point: (a) A950, (b) B1500, (c) C2000 and (d) D2200 
operation point. 
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Fig. 9. Effect of IP on combustion phase (CA10 and CA50), (CA90-CA10), Mix. Time, Max. bulk gas temperature and 
GIE: (a)-(a.2) A950, (b)-(b.2) B1500, (c)-(c.2) C2000 and (d)-(d.2) D2200 operation point. 
At the A950 operation point, a shift in the size distribution towards larger sizes and a reduction in the 
nucleation-mode particle concentration with the IP reduction is observed. This trend confirms the hypothesis 
that the nucleation-mode particle concentration increases with low concentrations of solid particles 
(accumulation-mode). Already, at the B1500, C2000 and D2200 operation points, the PN emissions increase 
with the IP reduction (Fig. 10 (b.1)-(d.1)) due to the increase in the diffusive nature of the combustion process 
and the decrease in combustion temperatures during the expansion-stroke. 
Finally, the reduced variation in PN emissions for the different IPs allows an analysis between the operation 
points. At the A950 operation point, the reduced amount of fuel injected provides low combustion temperatures 
(Fig. 9 (a.2)), which greatly favors the condensation and coagulation of unburnt hydrocarbons and therefore the 
PSDs show a bimodal structure with the nucleation-mode and the accumulation-mode particle concentration. 
When shifting to B1500 operation point, the increase in the amount of fuel injected makes the combustion 
process more diffusive and combustion temperatures higher, which implies an increase in the soot precursor 
particles, leading to an increase in the accumulation-mode particle concentration and a considerable reduction 
in nucleation-mode particles, as shown in Fig. 10 (b.1). It is important to consider that the initial process of solid 
particles formation is favored by high temperatures, which is different from the process of particles oxidation 
as that is affected by a combustion process delay where combustion temperatures are lower. At the C2000 and 
D2200 operation points, the size distributions showed a behavior very similar to that of the B1500 operation 
point, but with much higher PN emissions and with size distributions increasingly displaced towards larger 
sizes, as shown in the GMD values in Fig. 11. This shows how the increase in the fuel mass, that occurs in these 
conditions, increases the particle concentration of accumulation-mode. The change in the size distribution and 
the increase in PN emissions were more evident when the engine speed increased. The main reasons for this 
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Fig. 10. Particle size distribution (PSD) and PN emissions for different IP at each operation point: (a)-(a.1) A950, (b)-
(b.1) B1500, (c)-(c.1) C2000 and (d)-(d.1) D2200 operation point. 
 
Fig. 11. Effect of combustion duration (CA90-CA10) and T. Bulk Max over the GMDs at each operation points, during 
the IP variations: (a) A950, (b) B1500, (c) C2000 and (d) D2200. 
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The present study has focused on evaluating the main injection timing and injection pressure for PN 
emission control at four different steady-state operation points in terms of load and engine speed: 25% load and 
950 r/min (A950), 50% load and 1500 r/min (B1500), 75% load and 2000 r/min (C2000) and 100% load and 
2200 r/*min (D2200) in a Euro VI DI diesel engine. This section summarizes the key conclusions extracted 
from this investigation. 
At the A950 operation point, the SOImain delay and the IP reduction delay the combustion phase during the 
expansion-stroke where lower temperatures are reached, affecting the particle oxidation process. Under these 
conditions, the accumulation-mode particle concentration decreases while the nucleation-mode particle 
concentration increases, in almost the same proportion. This is due to an increase in the absorption process of 
the volatile condensates on the solid particle surface, due to the greater quantity of these soot particles. At the 
B1500 operation point, the increase in the period of coexistence between the fuel injection and the combustion 
process, due to the SOI delay and the IP reduction, is the main factor due to the increase in PN emissions. This 
is aggravated in the C2000 and D2200 operation points, as was observed with the significant increase in the 
accumulation-mode particle concentration with SOImain delay and IP reduction. 
The load and the engine speed also showed a considerable impact on PN emissions, as could be observed 
when comparing the PSD between the four operation points. At the A950 operation point the size distributions 
showed a bimodal structure, the lower combustion temperatures due to the reduced load operation favor the 
formation process of volatile and non-volatile condensates and, consequently, a significant particle 
concentration of nucleation-mode. Already at the B1500 operating mode where it is necessary to inject a greater 
amount of fuel due to the increase in the load, the combustion behavior is more diffusive-like and consequently 
the formation of soot precursors is facilitated, considerably increasing the accumulation-mode particle 
concentration and decreasing the nucleation-mode particle concentration. This became more evident at high 
load and high speed, in the C2000 and D2200 operation points, where the size distributions were dominated by 
the accumulation-mode and with high PN emission values. 
Finally, taking into account the formation process of other gaseous pollutants, such as NOx emissions that 
increase with high combustion temperatures, it is evident that some of these injection strategies that decrease 
the PN emissions may favor the NOx formation process. In this sense, as future work, an analysis of the impact 
of these injection strategies on gaseous compounds can be interesting in order to define injection settings that 
compensate the pollutant emissions in general. However, in order to better understand the PN emissions in 
modern DI diesel engines, this work shows how the injection parameters variations can significantly affect the 
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